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Gunjhiya

So, Despite a censoring
state the show goes on!

Save yourself from Digital &
Chemical Addiction 

Dr.H.S.Chandalia
Udaipur: It was a success that
the state had to unleash all its
power to suppress the voice
of protest and still the show
went on even as its echoes
were heard across the world.
The Fourth Udaipur  Film
Festival took place in Udaipur
on 14h , 15th and 16th October
2016. About a month back the
convener of the film festival
Dharmraj had taken permission
from the Dean , Rajasthan
College of Agriculture for the
auditorium and the requisite fee
was deposited. The venue was
advertised in all the commu-
nications and posters of the fes-
tival and on 13th of October ,
the permission was withdrawn
by the administration of
Maharana Pratap University of
Agriculture and Technology.
Although Dr. Uma Shanker
Sharma, Vice Chancellor of the
University said that it was the
jurisdiction of the Dean and he
had no role to play in it but who
doesn't know that it was the
pressure of RSS and ABVP of
which he has been a cadre ,
resulted into this decision. The
University said that the orga-
nizers did not have the per-
mission of the district admin-
istration.
The district administration and
the police kept on postponing
their decision till 11.00pm on
the 13th and finally refused  to
give permission to have the fes-
tival at the venue announced

and because of the constant
pestering of the committee
and other intellectuals of the
town conceded to allow it to
be held at Vidyabhavan audi-
torium. But here too dear
policemen in uniform and plain
cloths were guarding the
shows, taking detailed notes
and asking simplistic ques-
tions to the organizers  and the
audience. The ghost of Rohit
Vemula had snatched their
sleep and made them restless.
How could they be expected
to know the sin, cos, delta or
omega of the cinema of
protest?
This prologue was necessary
because it shows the charac-
ter of the state in the BJP rule.
Also, it shows that even uni-
versities have become porti-
cos of power with no space left
for freedom of thought and
expression. 
The fourth Udaipur Film
Festival was dedicated to

Iranian film director Abbas
Karostami, Mahashweta Devi,
Punjabi novelist Gurdayal
S ingh  and  Su labha
Deshpande. Organized by
Udaipur Film Society and Jan
Sanskriti Manch the festival
raised the voice of what hap-
pened in the model state of
Gu ja ra t  a t  Una  and  i n
Maharani's Marwar with Delta
Meghwal. In the wake of war
hysteria and blind folded glo-
rification of the armed forces,
the plight of the sweepers and
cleaners of Mumbai and Pune
municipal corporation was
depicted in a film Kachra-Vyuh
directed by Atul Pethe.It doc-
uments that 22,327 employees
engaged in this job of scav-
enging die every year. Are
they not  martyrs? Their wages
are so low that they cannot take
loans from banks. Will the
PM's swachchata abhiyan
include revision of their wages?
A highlight of the festival was

the the premier of the film
Kairana Surkhiyon ke Baad.
Directed by Nakul Sahni, the
celebrated director of films like
'Muzaffar Nagar Baki hai' and'
Izzatnagar ki Asabhya Betiyan',
Naqkul Sahni had come to
Udaipur in the last film festi-
val. The twenty seven minutes
film exposes the real causes
of the communal divide and
economic backwardness of
Kairana , which never find
place in TV debates. In fact,
this film was also a cause of
the  restlessness of the Hindu
brigade who were saying that
why should such films be
shown in Udaipur which is a
calm place. It shows their  sta-
tus quoist character. The chil-
dren's session was a very live-
ly session in which children
from a number of schools
including DPS participated in
good number. They made
paintings, sang songs, listened
to stories and saw a film 'Gattu'

based on the life and dreams
of a rag- picker boy.
Another very important film
was Flames of Freedom direct-
ed by Subrat Kumar Sahu. The
film documents the struggle of
the tribes, dalits and OBCs in
Odisha's town Ichchapur. It
presents how the brahminic
forces hace captured the land
and othe natural resources of
these people and how they
have united to fight against this
exploitation. The presence of
Samuel John in the festival was
a great motivation. The film
'Anhe Ghode Da Daan' in
which he played the lead role
touches and disturbs the audi-
ence. The pathos, helpless-
ness and a robust optimism
make a contrasting ethos of
the film. He plays the role very
convincingly. Other films and
documentaries like Sairat and
Masaan were also liked by the
audience.
The oppressors succeeded in

the sense that the audience
was less than the last festivals.
But the audience which was
there stayed and enjoyed every
bit of the festival. The orga-
nizers succeeded more
because the crooked design
of the administration working
at the command of the RSS
and allies was fully exposed
and spread all across the coun-
try. 
The film festival was also suc-
cess fu l  because  De l ta
Maghwal's father was there,
Bhanwar Meghwanshi was
there, Prof. Sudha Chaudhary
was there, Jayesh Parmar
from  Una Ladat Samiti was
there, Saurabh Kumar who
has made Agnishikha was
there and Prem Chand Gandhi
from Jaipur , General Secretary
of Pragatisheel Lekhal Sangh
was there.
It was a success that the police-
men saw films, it wwas a suc-
cess because the teachers
accompanying children said
that such films should be shown
in schools also.
My message is - You show me
your lathi, I will show me my
film/ you call me names , I will
sing you a song.
Mention should also be made
of the driving forces of Udaipur
Film Society Shailendra Pratap
Singh, Him,anshu, Pragya,
Shanker Lal Chaudhary and
the entire team who do this
every year to shake this town
and wake it from slumber.

Students of Ryan International School, Udaipur won Medals
& trophies in 7th Handwriting Olympiad organized by Write -
An Institute of Handwriting Olympiad.
Ms. Hitanshi Jain, Ms. Nitiksha Dangi & Ms. Vedvati Katara
won 1st rank & awarded with trophy
Ms. Ritu Rathore, Ms. Harshi Pandey & Mst Shaurya Jain won
2nd rank & awarded with silver medal
Ms. Charul Parmar, Ms. Prabhreet Gambheer & Ms. Bhakti
Bhavsar won 3rd rank & awarded with bronze medal.

It's a matter of great pride that Ms. Jasleen Kaur student of
Ryan International School, Udaipur won 2 gold medals in National
Karate Championship 2016 organized by Martial Art Academy,
Phulera Jaipur and approved by Karate Association Of India.

"People without the knowledge is like tree with no roots".
With an aim to raise general awareness among the students
about the basic knowledge of each subject,' An Inter Class Quiz
Competition was conducted for class V on Thursday, October
20, 2016. Three teams (A, B, C) participated, the game had 4
rounds.
The quiz started with the normal questionnaire i-e- general ques-
tions. Next came up with the Tongue Twisters round followed
by audio clips. The third round was Visual Perception round in
that students were asked to identify the pictures of different
countries- flags, famous personalities. The last and final round
was Time Breaking Round. The result was team B had won
the competition.Overall it was an interesting event.

Success is counted sweetest 

Global Advertiser bags most
trusted brand awards

Ryan@ Royal Harbinger
Achievers of Handwriting Olympiad

National Level Achievement

Inter Class Quiz Competition 

Mumbai: Sanjeev Gupta,
Managing Director of Global
Advertiser bagged "India's
Most Trusted Outdoor & Media
Agency" award at the recent-
ly concluded function of India's
Most Trusted Brand Awards
2016 on October 16,2016  at
t he  Lee la  Ho te l ,
Andheri(West),Mumbai . The
function was hosted by Hemant
Kaushik,  C.E.O. of  IBC
Infomedia Pvt. Ltd., a division
of USA's International Brand
Consult ing Corporat ion.
Consistently performing with
futuristic trends and address-
ing social causes has always
been on the top rung of Global's
agenda. Having received this
brand award is like a cherry
topping on the cream for all at
Global Advertising. Sanjeev
Gupta is elated to receive this
award and attributes all the suc-
cess achieved in its two
decades  t o  t he  en t i r e
team.Speaking on the occa-
sion, Managing Director of

Global Advertiser's Sanjeev
Gupta says, "I am delighted to
receive this prestigious award.
Global billboards can be seen
at almost every location in
Mumbai. 
We have acquired Asia's
largest hoarding at Bandra fly-
over which is 80 x 125 ft in size
and can be seen from more
than 3 km. distance with an
uncluttered view. Our adver-
tising mantra is reaching audi-
ences of all ages, and back-
ground, including families, pro-

fessionals and tourists with
our path-breaking initiatives.
With the blessings of Radhe
Maa and the inexhaustible
competitive drive from my team
has created a niche for us in
outdoor and media advertis-
ing. 
We provide maximum mileage
within the budget and offering
strategic solutions in corporate,
social responsibilities, enter-
tainment industry, construc-
tion, telecom, banking and oth-
ers." 

Ingredients
Ghee / Oil to fry 
For the Cover :
500 gms Maida (All purpose flour) 
1/4 cup milk
6 tblsp Oil / Ghee (melted)
For the Filling :
2 cups Khoya, 1 cup semolina (suji), 1/2 tsp green Cardamom
Powder, 25 g chopped Almond nuts, 25 g chopped Cashew
nuts, 25 g Raisins (Kishmish), 25 g dried Coconut (shredded)
350 g Sugar (Cheeni) or to taste (powdered), 
Method:
1.Sieve the flour. 
2. Mix the ghee with the maida and then mix it with milk. 
3. Now add some water and knead lightly into a soft but tight
dough.
4. Set aside and cover with a damp cloth.
5. Now mash the khoya and fry it in a kadhai / deep pan till light
brown in color. 
6. Fry suji till it becomes light brown in colour.
7. Add sugar and cardamom powder into the khoya and mix
well.
8. Add almonds, cashews, coconut and raisins.
9. Fry for 2 minutes and remove from the heat.
10. Allow it to cool.
11. Divide the dough into small balls and roll each ball into a
small round of 4 inch diameter.
12. Fill half the round with the khoya mixture, fold it and seal
the round, twisting the edges inwards. (Water can be used to
wet the edges of puri, that will help to seal it well.)
13. Take care that the filling does not ooze out.
14. Heat oil/ghee in a kadhai and deep fry the gujiyas in batch-
es on a medium flame..
15. When golden brown in colour, drain and remove.
16. Store for use in an airtight glass jar.

SUCCESS is counted sweetest 
By those who ne'er succeed. 

To comprehend a nectar 
Requires sorest need. 

Not one of all the purple Host 
Who took the Flag today 

Can tell the definition 
So clear of Victory 

As he defeated--dying-- 
On whose forbidden ear 

The distant strains of triumph 
Burst agonized and clear! 

- Emily Dickinson

In the National Integration
Camp of N.C.C .which is con-
tinuing in the Singhaniya
University at Bhatewar orga-
nized by 5 th Raj.Girls Btln ,Dr
P.C.jain who is engaged in the
De- Addiction awareness &
treatment said that we should
save ourselves from both
Digital as well as Chemical
addictions.He showed the
short play with the cadets the
"naselchi se kaun kare sahdi
" who is going to marry an
addict.No any girl would like
to choose a boy who is an
addict  as her husband .In this
play he played the role of Dada
where his sons daughter who
likes a boy but she refuse
when she comes to know that
he smoke& drink also .She
comes weeping in the play and
tell this to her grandfather &
mother.
The same team of cadets both
boys & Girls recited the song
on the effects of the all kinds
of addictive substances in this
song with a dance ( Nasha
Nritya ).

Digital Addiction -
In a recent research which has
been conducted in U.S.A.&
China says that the very early
and un limited use of I pad &
mobile,net leads to same
changes in the brain as shown
in the addiction of the Heroin
& Cocaine which is very diffi-
cult to treat as compared to the
chemical addiction.He advised
the young mothers not to use
these gadgets in very age so
as to save their children  from
this difficult addiction .
While he was giving his pre-
sentation one alcoholic came
on the dais & fell down ,became
unconscious ,a doctor was
called ,who declared this man
dead because of over drink.
The whole family which was
present on the Dias began
weeping .They paid their trib-
ute by offering the Malas of dif-
ferent additives of which he was
addict like ,alcohol bottles,cig-
arettes ,Gutkaha ,tobacco etc.
This is  the part of his play "
Nashadi ki Maut".He shared
his experience of his recent

stay of USA where the people
from Punjab were very much
concerned & wanted from him
the ways as to how to help
Punjab people to save them
from alarming stage of addic-
tion of Heroin there .Dr jain
gave his presentations in two
Sikh Centers in gap of fifteen
days .He also gave his radio
talk on the Radio station "
Voice of Punjab "on the same
subject.His live tele interview
was taken by Dr Nikam a noted
cardiologist of Houston on his
NNN network on Y Tube "
Teenagers Addiction" ,which he
requested these cadets to see.
Camp commandant  Mr Harsh
Chandok presented a momen-
to to Dr P.C.jain & shared his
personal visits of the Punjab
to cadets & said that always
say NO to any pressure for
addictive substances.
Shri H .Thakural the Deputy
commandant welcomed Dr
Jain. Program was arranged
by Lt.S.S .Sisodia & conduct-
ed  by  Cap t .  Mrs  An i ta
Rathoore.

Fourth Udaipur Film Festival in support of justice for Rohit Vemula and Delta Meghwal  becomes an international event

Udaipur: Recruitment drive
of Metacube IT Software
Company located at Jaipur
took place at Geetanjali
Institute of Technical Studies
Dabok, Udaipur in which Mitali
Kaariya student of MBA 2 nd
Year got selected as Executive

HR. Training & Placement
Officer, Arvind Singh Pemawat
sa id  that  the  HR Vice-
President, Rishi Negi &
Manager Deepika Ahuja of
Metacube Software Company
introduced their company to
students by a presentation.

After this, there was an Aptitude
Test & Personal Interview in
which 2nd Year MBA student
Mitali Kaariya was selected on
the Executive HR post with a
yearly package of 2.52 lacs.
She was congratulated on her
selection by all the faculty.

U d a i p u r : : S a j j a n g a r h
Biological Park's latest resi-
dent, white tiger Rama, will
complete its quarantine peri-
od of one month and is now
available for public viewing It
may be noted that Rama, the
five year old White Tiger, was

recently brought to Udaipur
from Chennai's Arignar Anna
Zoological Park in exchange
of two wolves from Jaipur and
Jodhpur zoos.
Rama is the new source of
attraction for visitors to
Sajjangarh Biological Park's. 

The tiger is kept in the enclo-
sure next to tiger t-24. 
The department is currently
putting metal sheets between
the two enclosures so that the
two tigers do not get agitated
on seeing each other and
attempt an attack.

GITS student selected in Metacube MNC

White tiger Rama made open for public

Kaushalya Gattani gets club honour

Live Surgery performed in front of audience at Geetanjali

Udaipur : Social worker Kaushalya Gattani get honoured by Muskaan Club at Oriental Palace
on her getting selected on the position of treasurer of Akhil Bhartiya Maheshwari Mahila Sangathan.
ClubPresident Ratan Sukhwal informed that, on this occasion,  Secretary  Dr  Naresh Chandra
Sharma and all members welcomed SrimatiGattani in the grand ceremony. Pacific College of Engineering honored for their contribution

Udaipur: Pacific College of Engineering was honored for their contribution in Engineering Education
during the "EduIndia 2016" held at New Delhi. The Chief Guest for the function was Mr. Vijay
Goel, Minister of Youth Affairs and Sports. Piyush Javeria, Director received the award from
Swami Atmapriyananda, Vice-chancellor, Swami Vivekanand University. Pacific College of
Engineering was nominated by Prof. N. P. Kaushik, Vice-Chancellor for this honor. 
Pacific College of Engineering got special mention for implementation of ICT and latest tech-
nologies and making Udaipur emerge as EduDestination. Piyush Javeria was also part of Panel
Discussion on "Demystifying Educational Technology Adoption & Attunement" along with Mr.
Lokesh Mehra, Director, Oracle India and Ms. Saloni Malhotra, Vice-President, PayTM. The
programme was attended by Vice-chancellors of various universities and CEOs of many MNCs.

Udaipur: Dr Pedrokleros and Dr JP Bebiyar from France showcased  livevsurgery at Geetanjali
auditorium. The surgeons performed surgeries related to Cochlear Implants (Bionic Ear) and
ENT division and the same were screened live to audience. Via the surgeries, the surgeons
apprised the present doctors of the latest developments in the field. During the live surgeries,
Dr Sharad Maheshwari (from Max Hospital, New Delhi) and Dr Satish Jain (Jain ENT Hospital)
were also present.During the event, surgeries on Cochlear Implants, infection of ears, repair of
ear bones, nasal cancer, mucosal, nasal fungus etc. were operated using laser techniques. It
is expected that in near future, operations through these latest techniques will be carried out in
Udaipur.


